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GROUP-A

1.   How do you describe the international system? Examine its evolution
from  the  peace  of westphalia  forward.                                                  15
0d.6q  al6Gil®1a  enQqlq  6a§  a.¢<QI  G`Q?  Peace  of Westphalia  a6Q  q9lQ

6QdQq aQlsi QQ I

2.   Examine  the  theoretical  aspects  of  collective  security.  List  the
difficulties  encountered  in  implementing  the  principles  pertaining
to  collective  security  as  outlined  in  the  UN  Charter.                         15
qiq§Q  aQia6iiQ  eeGI®  6Giq©®  aQisi  QQ  I  fiao  @i§qo@Q  QidQ6Q  GtG®

qiq§G qQsi qqena en§q§Q Qia<uQiQi Gt6Qi6Q qq6iifl 6@QqQi aqatliq@q

a,fit,,Q® ®Q  ,
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3.   What are the fundamental suppositions of idealism as a methodology
for  examining  International  Relations?  Elucidate  its  enduring
significance  in  the  process  of fostering  peace.                                       15
ai6®<i6ia  qoaGi  aQiffli  aiQ-  a®6  G\i6Q  idealism  a  6qlaG)  tliQ6ii  Q'6i?  6Ii6

96aioQ g§ai6Q  <®iQ  qiai  qgQq Q€<Qi  co  I

4.   Analyze  the  signific.ant  decrease  in  the  United  States  of America's
dominance  as  a  hegemonic  power  and  its  consequences  for  the
evolving  global  political  structure.                                                                15

qQ  hegemonic power 6\16Q  q®  Ql§  al6fl§QIQ  8ltllG`H  ®6fl|6lG`1a  9lq  qQ°

66®Q  Qi@6§6Q  ®iai  I  GIOG`  afiQ  <@iQ  a6i6iiq  66q®6i  Q6`  I

5.   Analyze  the  factors  that  led  to  the  conclusion  of the  Cold War  and
evaluate  its  impact  on  the  field  of international  relations.              15

6ii®Q  q®6\  qfli§q  ai66iGi  6G.QqQi  QiQ6iq?Gr  66q®6i  QQ  qQo  aiedioia

qR®  6sg66\  q®iQ  g6\iQq qLQuiaQ Q6\  I

6.   With  rising  cross-border  conflicts,  increase  in  nuclear warheads  is
a  matter  of  concern.   In  this  context,  mention  the  need  for
disarmament  and  the  measures  already  taken  at  global  level.  Also,
enumerate  the  steps  taken  by  India in  this  regard.                          15

Cross-border 6Qlo  Qo§  q§©  nuclear warhead Qo§  via §6lQ  §qa  I  q§

a6\6gsi6Q, aQ8iGlasiQ ziiGVIiicoi qGp 6aaGp ©Q6Q qQ<q aziiaiQqQi a06sa

6®a6Q Q6fli6i  QQ  I

7.   The  Cuban  Missile  Crisis  was  a  pivotal  moment  in  the  Cold  War.
Enumerate  the  primary  factors  contributing  to  it,  as  well  as  its
resultant  outcomes.                                                                                          15

6iioQ  q®6Q  quQi  fiqiG\Q  qGF6'  qQ  gq6i  q&6<  qG\i  I  qq  aiQ®  oial  gieifiQ

G)16\61q6®  qQ° vi@lQ  0QlgQq6® G16lG`l  ®6\  I
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8.   The  Demand  voiced  by  emerging  countries  for  a  New  lnternational
Economic  Order  (NIEO)    holds  great  significance  and  importance.
Will  they  be  able  to  attain  their  objectives  of   NIEO  in  the  near
future?                                                                                                                   15

qG`  New  International  Economic  Order  (NIEO)  alQ°  QQlafllG'  606Iq©G}

QiQi  6aiaiG\qQi  Qi§®i  Q&O  q9Q  <QO  qqQ  Q§§  I  aQ6.  6\6®w®6Q  6qfli6@

NIEo  G\su  @iqQ  ®6iQi6Q  qfle<i<  6@6Q  6?
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9.   Analyze  the  significance  and  interpretation  of reforms  in the  United
Nations  Security Council  (UNSC).  Discuss the  impact of these  UNSC
reforms  on  emerging  countries.                                                                   15

fi6o ®i§qoa qQsi a6ie]® (uNsc) 66\ qocLiQ6\ flgQ <Qo Qiq<uGiiQi©iQ §6flq6i

Q6\  I  QQlafliQ  606Iq6G?  Qa66\  <§  uNsc qoq,iQQ  g6\iG`  6aa6Q  ai6QiQGii

®Ql

10.   What is  the  impact  of the  regime  change  and  political  instability in
Myanmar  on  regional  security  and  peace?  Will  the  intervention  of
ASEAN  provide  positive  results  in  this  particular  situation?           15

aia@Gi qQsi qQO 6]i6 ®a6Q fiaTqiQ6Q fliflQ a6iQ6<!Q viQO  Qi®6a§Q aaQQiQ

8QiQ  ®'6i7  q§  a®<Q  a6a66Q  ASEAN  a  @©6ffla  qQiQiqQ  OQiaci  8Oio

G)aQ 6?

11.   Examine  the  phenomenon of global warming and  outline  its  impact
on the Earth's  overall climate.  Elucidate the  strategies  implemented
to  reduce  the  concentration  of greenhouse  gases,  which  contribute
to  the  phenomenon  of global  warming,  in  accordance  with  the
provisions   outlined in the  Kyoto  Protocol  of  1997.                               15

aq  Oiaqi9iQ  a6'6Iiq aQisi  QQa qQO aoqQiQ  qifl8iGt  Gtfi`Qiq Qa6Q  qaiQ

96\iQ  Qs<G`i  QQ  i   1997  Q  Kyoto  a  protocol  6Q  Gta®  QiiQai  aQc.aiai  9iGi

®iQq   6IiiiqQ   qG}ig®i   9iq   Q§Qi   aiQu  Qia<uQiQi   6®iQqQi   6Gl}6iQq@Q  Gks<G`i

OQ,  al©l  global warming a6'6116Q  q@laQ  69lQ2llq  I

12.   Examine  the  effectiveness  of global  agreements  in  addressing  the
issue  of international  terrorism.                                                             15

Z116dlola  terrorism  qqqlllQ  qflltllfl6Q  6aGG}  ©Q6Q  Q.§QlfllQ  Qla<qG}l§®l

aQisi  GQ  I

GROUP-B

13.   Explain the prominent characteristics of lndia's foreign policy during
the  21st  century.  Analyze  the  growing  importance  of  maritime
security  in  India's  foreign  policy.                                                               20

qQ606I   fl®iQi6Q   6\iQ®6Q   6a606iio   Gii6Q   8q6i   666ieiHq@Q   Qui6Iiii   QQ   I

6\iQ®6Q  6§6Od  en66Q qiq§Q aQiaQiQ qqQQ Q6q®6i  GQ  I
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14.   Examine the significance of the moral principles upheld by the Non-
Aligned  Movement  in  enhancing  India's  ability  to  influence  others
through  non-military  means  i.e.  Soft  Power,  in  alignment with  her
own  national  goals.                                                                                        20

a6i-qiq§Q  fliaq  QiQi  aQHqiQq 96\i§Q  G]aQiQ  G\i6\®Q  Qffl®i  Qoa6Q  6Gligi

aQ6as  zii6OiQG`  QiQi  6#6®  en6q§GPQ  q9Qq  66q®6i  Q§  G`i©ia  6\ffliiq9

qfll6Ql® 6\lQ6Q  66q®6l  @Q  I

15.   Discuss  the  importance  of India-Russia  relationship  in  the  current
global  context.  In  light  of recent  developments,  highlight  the  scope
for  strengthening  economic  and  strategic  cooperation  between  two
countries  especially with  regards  to  lndia's  Act  Far  East  policy. 20

Q6<!qiGt  §q   gqGf6Q  6\iQQia-Qigia  qflGiQ  qqQ  6®a6Q  zii6G\iQQi  QQq  I

qia6® aQi€q Qfflu  Qq Od.a  6Od  flei6Q aa<6a§Q qQO Q6IQi6  q@6aiGiQ 00®

Q§QiQ a6\qQQ ®iQG\lQ6i` Q6!q, 66d®QiQi G\iQo6\ qQ qdffl6 qfiasQ ai6Qi6tGii

QQql

16.   India  benefits  from  the  development  and  consolidation  of NATO,  as
well  as  a  more  robust  strategic  alliance  between  the  United  States
and  Europe.  What  is  your  perspective  on  this  assertion?  Provide
justifications  and  illustrations  to  bolster your  response.               20
NATo a 6®i6i  o  qQi®Q6i  ai6q6iQi  @  QQ6Qia  qtl6Q  aqQ  a©diQi  Q6ien6

aacoi6G` QiQ© G\iG\ Q6Q  I <§ tliQ6Ii Qa6Q a.flo Ooe6®i6i Gt'6i 7  a2IieiQi  qQO

Qol@Q61  gQlfl qdQ 6G\6l  I

17.   What  do  you  mean  by  the  temi  `Global  South?  Elucidate  lndia's
endeavors  to  establish  itself as  the  preeminent  representative  of
the  global  South,  emphasizing  its  relevance  for  the  country.       20

6qiQiG`  qiQa  Gt§6G\  Q'6i  q6:?  6Q€  aiQ°  qgiQ  giq6}QQi  ®a6Q  qqQ  6QQ

a@q 6&iQiG\ qiG\ei6\ 86ao 86aq 6\i6Gt aG`q 8Oa® Q6iQi6Q 6\iQQQ 8aiqq

Q®`QI  Q6\  I

18.   What  are  the  both  direct  and  indirect  subsidies  granted  to  the
agricultural  sector  in  India?  Examine  the  concerns  brought  out by
the  World  Trade  Organization  (WTO)  on  agricultural  subsidies.  20

6\lQ®6\  Qoa   6flgq  Q6\a  8®Wfl   @  a6Qlfl   subsidies  Q'6l?   ®o®   subsidies

Qa6Q  afl  Qia®H  qoGioQ  (WTO)  a  6®iQ aQi®i  GIQ  I
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